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As another month flies by I look back
and try to remember where the time went.
CSSA in little Rock was without a doubt the
most traveled event, roughly 60 of us made
the trip to renew old friendships and create
some new ones. The Foot Patrol and the Rat
patrol represented us well bringing home
trophies. Thanks guys for all the hard work
and practice time you spend to represent
Abu Bekr so well. Also, a big thanks to
the aids for making the best of a cramped
hospitality room and still providing us a
fun place to hang out and tell lies. Dwight
kept the bath tub full of adult beverages
(which turned out to be a bigger job than
he expected) since we didn’t have room
for the big coolers and he even trained the
hotel staff to keep it full of ice. He did get
a little miffed when the maid confiscated
his roaster and crock pot because he was
cooking in the room but he got that worked
out also.
I did find out on the way to Little Rock
that the GPS in your car will get even if you
don’t follow its directions. I took a different
route to Kansas City than it suggested and
everything seemed fine, however, when we
left KC instead of the nice easy and shorter
interstate route it took us on the scenic
route through Springfield. It was a beautiful
drive through the mountains if you are not
in a hurry or in the back seat. And it only
took an hour and a half longer but who is
in a hurry. It tried to do it to me again on
the way home and argued with me for 130
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miles but I didn’t listen. Can’t wait till the
next trip to see how it tries to get even for
my lack of obedience?
Our annual Morningside Shrine
game is coming up on October 8 and we
are hoping for good weather and a good
turnout of Fez’s in the crowd. There will
be a tailgate party in the West parking
lot for family and friends as in past years
before the game. There will be a short half
time program then all Shriners are invited
to a post-game reception at Dr. Reynders
(Morningside College President) home. If
you plan to attend Dr. Reynders reception
please contact the Shrine office so we can
give him an approximate number.
Our next major event will be the
Ceremonial on Saturday November 26.
If you have new candidates please get the
petitions turned in as soon as you can.
At this time there are 15 names on the
board which is a respectable number but
more would be even better. Think about
what I said in past articles. All of us know
someone how would make a good Shriner
and if each one of us would bring in just
one new Shriner, our membership could
double in one year.
There will be a Masonic information
night on October 12 at 6:30 PM in the
Shrine Temple so bring any prospective
Masons of Shriners and let them hear about
who we are and what we believe in. Think
about the people you have met and the
friends you have made since you became a
Shriner that you would have never known
and give someone else that opportunity.
Noel
Alan
Fagan
Alan
L. L.Fagan
Licensed Land Surveyor
Licensed
Land Surveyor

1st Ceremonial Master
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Temper Control!

The summer is soon fading away and
the parade season is almost over. We have
been to many small towns and hundreds
of people have enjoyed the units of Abu
Bekr Shrine. They see all the fun that we
are having, I hope. Sometimes during
this season, and during the years we have
disagreements, as individuals, units, or in
are personal life. Read this story and reflect
on how you handle those situations that
you may face in your life. If we are wise, we
will spend our time building bridges rather
than barriers in our relationships.
Once upon a time there was a little
boy who was talented, creative, handsome,
and extremely bright. A natural born
leader. The kind of person everyone would
normally have wanted on their team or
project. But he was also self-centered and
had a very bad temper. When he got angry,
he usually said, and often did, some very
hurtful things. In fact, he seemed to have
little regard for those around him, even
friends. So, naturally, he had few. “But,” he
told himself, “how stupid most people are!”
As he grew, his parents became
concerned about this personality flaw, and
pondered long and hard about what they
should do. Finally, the father had an idea.
And he struck a bargain with his son. He
gave him a bag of nails, and a BIG hammer.
“Whenever you lose your temper,” he told
the boy, “I want you to really let it out. Just
take a nail and drive it into the oak boards
of that old fence out back. Hit that nail as
hard as you can!”
Of course, those weathered oak
boards in that old fence were almost as
tough as iron, and the hammer was mighty
heavy, so it wasn’t nearly as easy as it first
sounded. Nevertheless, by the end of the
first day, the boy had driven 37 nails into
the fence (That was one angry young
man!). Gradually, over a period of weeks,
the number dwindled down. Holding his
temper proved to be easier than driving
nails into the fence! Finally the day came
when the boy didn’t lose his temper at all.
He felt mighty proud as he told his parents
about that accomplishment.
“As a sign of your success,” his father
responded, “you get to PULL OUT one
nail. In fact, you can do that each day that
you don’t lose your temper even once.”
Well, many weeks passed. Finally
one day the young boy was able to report
proudly that all the nails were gone.
At that point, the father asked his son
to walk out back with him and take one
more look at the fence. “You have done
well, my son,” he said. “But I want you to
notice the holes that are left. No matter
what happens from now on, this fence will
never be the same. Saying or doing hurtful
things in anger produces the same kind of
result. There will always be a scar. It won’t
matter how many times you say you’re
sorry, or how many years pass, the scar will
still be there. And a verbal wound is as bad
as a physical one. People are much more
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valuable than an old fence. They make us
smile. They help us succeed. Some will
even become friends who share our joys,
and support us through bad times. And,
if they trust us, they will also open their
hearts to us. That means we need to treat
everyone with love and respect. We need to
prevent as many of those scars as we can.”
A most valuable lesson, don’t you
think? And a reminder most of us need
from time to time. Everyone gets angry
occasionally. The real test is what we DO
with it.
If we are wise, we will spend our time
building bridges rather than barriers in our
relationships.
Author Unknown
Neil L. Peck, Chaplain

All Unit Christmas
Party/Installation

I have had the following units express
interest in participating in an all unit
installation on December 17 at the Shrine
Center.
Interested: Clowns, Cycle Corps,
Outdoorsmen, Vintage Wheels.
If your unit is interested and you would
like to participate please email barbc@
abubekr.com or email chiefrabban@
abubekr.com. We would like to have
confirmations as soon as possible.
This will be open to everyone whether
your being installed or not. We will have
a social hour, dinner, installation and
entertainment. The cost will be $15/person
and a new toy to put in with the hospital
gifts for the kids.
Kelly Conolly, Chief Rabban

Animal Unit

The Animal Unit’s last meeting was
hosted by Noble Dale and Lady Joan
Lafrentz on August 9th with the Annual
Sweet Corn Feed. Sweet corn, ribeye, and
excellent food as usual was served. Divan
was in attendance with Potentate Noel
Plummer, Kelly Conolly, Larry Janssen,
Todd Saunders, Phil Nugent, and Pat
Mccann as well as several of the Ladies.
$3000.00 was donated by the Animal Unit

to the Transportation Fund.
Nobles met August 13th at Danbury
Parade where Tim Rogers, Gaylord Silefert,
Jerry Struck, Dale Lafrentz, John Nielsen,
and myself represented the Animal Unit
and enjoyed a very nice day.
The Animal Unit will participate in the
upcoming Schleswig Parade Calf Day’s on
September 17th with line up at 9:45am and
parade to begin at 10:30am. All will attend
meeting after at Noble Ron Duff ’s.
October meeting will be held on the
11th at Lost Wages in Buck Grove. Cocktails
at 6pm and meeting to begin at 7pm.
Hope to see you all there
Noble Trent Hodne

Iowa Great Lakes

Well this is another busy month.
We will be adding three New Shriners to
our list on November 26th, 2016. I really
believe if we would have had a couple more
of better months we could have reached
that goal of 15 new members. Well there's
always next year..lol.
So, don’t forget that June 10th of 2017
we will be have a Shrine parade here in
Spirit Lake. Line up is 1:00pm and start
is 2:00 pm The start and finish will be at
the fair grounds and we will be feeding at
Clayton Seeman parking. Oh by the way
we will also be entertaining El Riad Shrine
as well. So far we have five units that are
coming and not charging us anything. They
feel the feed is payment enough. So if any
other units want to come, we do have one
unit that said they would be here from Abu
Bekr. We thank them, any anyone else that
wants to come are welcome. I realize some
people have made other plans that day way
in advance.
Some time we just shoot at the hip and
find way we can improve our unit. All I
would like out of this is Five New Masons
and Five New Shriners. I feel that is not to
much to ask for. But times are different then
it was years ago. Because if you have kids
now and they're in sports, the schools have
them going Sunday to Sunday to a game
somewhere. We figure by the time dad has
a chance to join us is when the kids are off
to college. That puts Dad at the age of 48 to

Spirit Lake Parade
June 10th, 2017

Start at the fair grounds and finishes at the fair grounds
Line up 1:00pm -- Start 2:00

We will be feeding you at Clayton memorial Splash Park
There will be some more Perks in the area as well, but you must wear your
fez in order to get them.

Contact: Terry Kinnetz, 712-330 3158
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50 years young. So if we get someone in at
30 and less we have done well.
But we have to keep them active. That’s
why Blue Lodges are hurting because they
are not very active. So if we can get more
activity in Blue Lodges, then we can get
more Shriners. Now the Shriners we have
now need to also remember if you can’t get
them in Blue Lodge then you won’t get them
in Shrine. The other thing is the younger
group need to make a commitment. Lots of
times commitments are the hardest to get.
But on the other hand, events are hard to
come up with as well. I am finding out this
could really be a full time job.
The reason we do this is for the Kids
and what a joy it is to see those Smiles
on there faces when we do this. I know
it takes me a while to stop smiling after i
have shaken their hands. I got the honor
to greet each and everyone of the kids this
year at the Clay County Fair. That was a
smiling day. Then I also got to find one of
our members that was enjoying the Fair as
well. Well lets see what next month has for
us. Later,
Your Humble Servant
Terry Kinnetz
P.S. Don’t forget "The Best is Yet to
Come” “Living the Dream and Smiling”
lol lol lol

Vintage Wheels

One sign of the summer parade season
is nearing an end is our annual trek to
Grand Meadow Heritage Days in Cherokee
County (North of Correctionville &
West of Washta). Great food, fellowship,
antiques (not our members), displays of
wood carving, spinning yarn, miniature
steam engines and the friendliest hosts you
will ever meet. One part of the ‘friendly
continued on next page
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We’ll Help You Find Them.
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Sioux City, IA 51103
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FOAM INSULATION
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continued from previous page
hosts’ group are Vintage Wheels members
Dorothy Nafe and Betty Jahn...at the
annual September Vintage Wheels meeting
place...the Old Gas Station...a part of Grand
Meadow.
As usual, Vintage Wheels provided
14-15 classic vehicles for the Grand
Meadow classic car show. The full dinner
was excellent, the weather was ideal and, a
fine turnout of not only our members but
the event was well attended by visitors.
The Grand Meadow event is not complete
without the ‘after dinner’ treat provided
by Dorothy Nafe...homemade ice cream
produced in a ice cream maker powered
by a tractor. Just a great way to enjoy a

SAHIB UNIT
JEWELRY SALES
*CAR EMBLEMS *FEZ CASES
*LAPEL PINS *TASSEL HOLDERS
AND MORE!

summer Sunday afternoon.
Our business meeting was short and
concise. The 2017 officer nominations
committee is working on our slate of
officers for the ensuring year (still time for
volunteers wanting to take a leadership roll
in a fantastic unit). The October meeting
will be announced soon (e-mail notices
when date and location are finalized) and
a reminder that the Abu Bekr Morningside
College annual football game is Saturday,
October 8th.
This article would not be complete
without a invitation to all Nobles to join
this ‘noble band of road trekkers.’ It matters
NOT as to your ownership of a classic
auto or vehicle of interest. We parade,
provide vehicles for special occasions, eat

Davenport
Cleaners

Contact Don Gray
605-356-2243
Shipping Available

1924 Pierce Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

712-255-5008

well and our ladies are very active in the
unit activities. Contact any member or
call Larry Finley at 712-251-9259 or Bob
Knowler at 712-251-4220 with questions
about membership.
And your Shrine history lesson for this
month.... “ Were you aware that the first
Shine activity in Sioux City can be traced
to a May 14, 1903 visit by train of Shriners
from Des Moines? Departing from the
capital city at 2:45am and arriving in Sioux
City about 10:30am, the one hundred plus
Nobles including Iowa Governor A.B.
Cummings and special guest Minnesota
Governor Van Sant help start the festivities.
Over 75 new Nobles were created and the
out of town visitors departed on the train
operated by a all Masonic crew later that
afternoon.” (from the Consistory Research
Network-Sioux City Scottish Rite 2007).
Larry L Finley, Scribe

White Horse
Patrol

Greeting from the White Horse
Mounted Patrol
It is with great sadness that one of our
riders Don Konopasek lost his wife last
week. Our hearts and prayers go out to
Don and his family.
The clubhouse rebuild is moving right
along. The old kitchen area is gone, the new

building has arrived and the concrete and
plumbing work begins September 19th.
That will take a couple weeks and then the
construction company moves in to put
the building up, then it’s up to us to finish
the inside. None of this could be possible
without the hard work from Steve and Dan
Albert who removed the old kitchen and
redid the drain from the wash bay. Thanks
guys, even if I didn’t get to play with my
toys out there. And yes your toys are bigger
than mine.
Sunday the 18th found the unit at Stone
State Park for the annual Wayne Peterson
memorial trail ride. It was a beautiful day
for a ride and food and drink after the ride.
There were 18-20 riders who rode and we
feed close to 40 people. Thanks to everyone
who came out, especially Nancy, Wayne
and Nancy’s son Jeff and his wife Barb
along with granddaughter Taylor and her
Husband Adam Allen. Next year Taylor
you get to ride.
I would like to thank everyone for all
their help with the side dishes and getting
all the horses out to the park. I would also
like to thank Kelly Conolly and Mike and
Karen Picket who rode, hope you had a
good time and sorry about how you will
feel tomorrow, but don’t tell anyone we are
looking for new riders.
This month the ladies will be cooking
cashews so get those orders in. These do

Next time you are at the Temple, stop in ballroom and look at the
plaques with the names of all of our donors.

Sheldon Menin
General Manager

Thank You to Everyone Who Has Donated

MTA Building
Improvement Fund

I-Go

Van & Storage Co.
3701 Southgate Dr., P.O. Box 1916
Sioux City, IA 51102
Business: 712-258-7568
Cell: 712-389-8385
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Please consider becoming a MTA Building Improvement
Fund sponsor at any of these suggested levels of giving:
Fax: 712-255-9154
Toll Free: 800-798-7568

GARNET DONOR

$50.00 to $999.00

EMERALD DONOR

$1,000.00 to $9,999.99

SAPPHIRE DONOR

$10,000.00 to $24,9999.99
RUBY DONOR

$25,000.00 to $99,999.99

DIAMOND DONOR $100,000.00 +
Donations entitle each giver to your name on the appropriate sponsor plaque.
Please make checks payable to: M. T. A. Building Improvement Fund

If you would like further information, please contact:
Matt Brown, President, Masonic Temple Association, 820 Nebraska Street
PO Box 3347, Sioux City, lA 51102-3347
Your name
Address
City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
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Phone: 712-873-5115
Fax: 712-873-5114
Cell: 712-870-1230
201 North 1st Street
Moville, IA 51039
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
CHEAPEST DRINKS IN TOWN

924 Nebraska Street • 255-8565

P

ELBON CLUB BAR

Trophies • Plaques
Engraving • Sublimation
Also Your Bowling Headquarters
The Latest in:
Balls • Bags • Shoes • Etc.

’S

of Burger night. Call 712-898-4218

E

Only 100 Tickets available. Shrine prices at the bar. This is in lieu

O

Tickets available at Temple office or any Wrecking Crew member.

h

SOCIAL HOUR
5:00 - 6:00
MEAL SERVED
6:00 - 8:00
$ 20.00 GETS YOUR STEAK & ALL THE FIXIN’S

rt

SHRINE TEMPLE
820 Nebraska St.
Sioux City, IA 51101
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Date: OCT 5

continued on next page

“Awards For
All Occasions”

N

ABU BEKR
STEAK FRY

Bev Fagan, P.O. Box 858, Merrill, IA
51038
Remember all of our money goes to
the Hospital at the end of the year.
Several of us are going to the Hospital

Don’s Pro Shop

R

Dear Nobles and Ladies,
We have been informed by the
Hospital that they are in dire need of baby
dolls, trucks, toys and games for all ages
of children. If you can help with even one
item it would be greatly appreciated. Bring
it to the office and they will keep it for us.

The gifts are needed for the Kids Christmas
presents. (Remember everything has to be
NEW).
I know I keep repeating myself, but we
have not received any dues for Auxiliary
Membership over the Summer, please send
in your dues to:

Zo
ne

Abu Bekr
Women's
Auxiliary
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Cycle Corps

Ah. Finally, the humidity has lessened
and the temperature is starting to drop a
little. It must be Fall. The Abu Bekr Cycle
Corps had a very uneventful Summer, but
our Fall might prove to be interesting. We
are still talking about a STAG around the
middle of November. Plans are still in
the works, so keep an eye in the Abu Bekr
News and see if it becomes a reality. The
Cycle Corps will also be raffling off a Henry
Masonic Tribute rifle (22LR).
Last month, the unit dealt cards at the
Boys & Girls Club Auction. We had a great
turnout of members and friends to help
with this event. It was a great evening with
great food and weather.
The Potentate’s Ball was held on
Saturday, September 24th and it was a blast.
Everyone had a great time and I remember
some of it.
On Wednesday, October 12th of this

month, the Membership Committee will
be sponsoring an “All Masonic Information
Night”. Please try to bring a friend (Male) to
come and find out what Masonry, Scottish
Rite, York Rite, Order of the Eastern Star,
DeMolay and Jobs Daughters are all about.
It wouldn’t hurt to have your friend bring
his wife or significant other with him.
Other than that, things have slowed down
and we are looking forward to the Fall
Ceremonial.
Until next time.....keep the rubber
down and the chrome up.
Sheldon Menin, Secretary/
Scribe

B

not last long. They are $12.00 a box, so get
ahold of one of our ladies or the guys and
get those orders in.
Till next time and happy trails
Rich Porter, Scribe
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ZA & LOUNG
E
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ZA & LOUNG
E
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PIZZA

4100 Floyd Blvd.
712-522-2834

2320 Transit Ave
712-276-5902

1200 West 4th Street
712-252-3864

We deliver to all areas of Sioux City and Hotels and Motels.
We offer an enjoyable family environment for any occasion!

ELBON EVENTS

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

5
12
19
26

Wrecking Crew Steak Fry
Chili Cheese Dog Night Chef Unit
Burger Night Foot Patrol
Burger Night Chef Unit

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

2
9
16
23
30

Burger Night Chef Unit
Burger Night Chef Unit
Burger Night Foot Patrol
Elbon Closed
Burger Night

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

7
14
21
28

Burger
Burger
Burger
Burger

Night
Night
Night
Night

White Horse Patrol
Chef Unit
Foot Patrol
John & Rick Show

Remember
Buy 1 burger, get
another 1/2 price
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continued from previous page
to help fill the Christmas Stockings for the
Kids. Should be a very rewarding time for
all of us.
Shirley Dunlop and I went to the
Onawa Craft Fair. We did sell $187.00 worth
of our great craft items. Looking forward to
another Craft Fair in South Sioux City on
October 15, Orline will be going to one at
her church and hopefully we will be going
to Ponca in November. I have to check out

Graphic
Design

Business Cards, Logos,
Letterhead, Posters
Phil Hane
712-898-9705

one in Remsen for October Fest. Should be
interesting.
Hope you have a great October and
have fun with all the ghosts and goblins
that come to your door. Fun and candy for
everyone.
We have two more meetings this year,
please join us on the third Monday of
October and November.
We would love to see you.
In Auxiliary Love and Service,
Bev Fagan and Offlcers

Abu Bekr News
65 year Shriner Left Land To
Shriners Hospital

Horizon
Restaurant
1220 Tri View & Hamilton
Sioux City

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
n Daily Specials W
Op e s
i-Fi
r
712-255-1658
24 h

www.horizonfamilyrestaurant.com

On the morning of Sept 13th
members of the Abu Bekr Divan viewed
the newly installed sign on the Shrine
hospital property at C-38 and M avenue in
Cherokee County. This property had been
given to the Minneapolis Shrine Hospital
by Clifford Chapman of Cherokee some
years earlier. The Cherokee Shrine Club
diligently worked to get a sign to erect so
anyone passing by would know that the
farm was being used to support the 22 Shrine Hospitals .
The property consist of 235 acres of tillable land that had belong to Clifford Chapman.
Clifford was born in 1902 in Cherokee, graduated from Cherokee High School and
attended the Ames Agricultural School. He farmed and was manager of the Agriculture
Stabilization and Conservation Service for 37 years. He retired in 1972. He was president
of the Cherokee County REC for 41 years and served 12 years on the NIPOC Board at Le
Mars. He was also a member of the Archeological Society and very active in conservation a
rural electric functions. He was well traveled, visiting many foreign lands always willing to

Daughters of the Nile
Founders Day

October 30th, 2016

Celebrating history of our organization.
Spud Day 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. NO COST

Soup & Salad Luncheon
Saturday, November 5th 2016

11:00 A.M. -- 3:00 P.M. -- Shrine Center, 820 Nebraska Street
Adults: $8.00 Children (under 12): $3.00
Proceeds from this event are not for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for Children and Ticket Price is NOT Tax Deductible.

November 11th, 2016
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. $8.00

All at the Shrine Center
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share his experiences with others at social
events. He was involved in many facets of
fundraising and charities. Ranging from
hosting the 29th annual Pilot Rock Plowing
Match on his land to being Chairman of
the Cherokee County Saving’s Bond Drive
for many years.
He was a 65 year member of the Abu
Bekr Shrine Temple, 50 year member and
Past Master of Speculative Lodge #307 of
Cherokee, a Royal Arch Mason, member of
the Scottish Rite Bodies and the Cherokee
Shrine Club. He was also a member of
A.R.P., Rotary Club, the Isaac Walton
League and the National Federation of
Federal Employees.
At the age of 74, he married Esther
Sea on July 2, 1976 in Sioux City. On
June 20, 1987, at the age of 85, Clifford
Chapman passed away. He had no siblings
or children of his own on record. Clifford

left the land in a Life Estate. When his wife
passed in 2004 the land was transferred
to the Shriner’s Hospital for Children of
Minneapolis. The land is managed by
Farmers National in Paulina, Ia and is
rented to an area farmer.
Clifford Chapman was definitely
an asset to Cherokee and all of the
organizations and Masonic Bodies he
belong to. The Cherokee Shrine club is
very proud to be able to call him a Brother.
We hope this sign will project the heartfelt
gratitude for what he did for the Shrine
Hospital and children. This has taken a
little over 2 years to complete. We would
like to thank, Don Engel, Jennifer Sutch and
the Minneapolis staff, Allison Petty and
staff from Tampa and especially Imperial
Illustrious Sir Dale Stauss for making this
happen.
Michael Pickett
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Hospital Dads

This issue, I had hopes of another
family input about their daughter, who was
treated at Minneapolis, but they are very
busy people, so it may happen next month.
Now for this issue, I’m going to use a
“broad” brush, so someone will say, what
has that to do with Hospital Dads? I’m
hoping you will see more one comparison
before I’m done.
Before I start, a little bit of personal
experience(s). By my physical profile, I
should make rare visits to places that serve
food, and stores where you get the stuff you
take home and cook. One of my last trips
to a grocery store, a young girl employee
Corner 19th & Pierce
Sioux City, IA

MAGIC
CARPET
19th & PIERCE

• KARASTAN
• MOHAWK
• SHAW
• KANE
• TUFTEX

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR BRANDS
All Major Brands of Vinyl Floor Covering
Large Selection of Laminate Flooring
Pre-Finished Wood Floors • Ceramic Tile

Call 277-2565

Residential & Commercial

was pushing carts back to the store and
lining them up inside. While she was doing
that, she was singing, not loud, just right. I
was right at the entrance as she put several
carts away. When she came to where I was,
I told her, “You have a beautiful voice”.
You should have seen her face. She was
beaming. Now please don’t construe that
to be self-serving. It’s corny, but her smile
made my day! Another girl, same store,
different day, another young girl came
down the aisle I was in, and was wearing
a beautiful smile. She greeted me by saying
“How are you today?” Without thinking, I
told her that anything wrong prior to that
time of day, had little impact how I felt to be
continued on next page

Staber’s
Meat Inc.

Dave & Jim
Dave
JimStaber
Staber
930
Clark
Street,
Sioux
51101
200 Pearl Street, SiouxCity,
City,IAIA
51101

(712) 277-4682
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TRANSPORTATION

A little boy prayed “Lord, if you can’t make
Back in September we had a number
continued from previous page
me a better boy, don’t worry about it. I’m
of events that we participated in. Labor Day
the recipient of such a smile and greeting.
having a real good time as it is.
found us in Hawarden, Iowa. We had nine
Thank you girls!
“Mom, do you know that my teacher
clowns who made the trip. After the parade
Now for the subject of this report.
has never seen a horse in her life?” “What
we made balloons sculptures in the park.
Business!! Really – let’s try it. We’re a
makes you think that?” “Well, Teacher told
This is an annual event for the Clowns and
fraternity, not a business. Well, yes and no.
us to draw something, and I drew a picture
we always have fun there. On September
That’s where the Broad Brush part comes
of a horse – and she didn’t know what it
11th participated in a parade in Thurston,
in. Also, it is in the form of a prayer, please
was!” Until next time,
Nebraska for Watermelon Days. We had
follow.
Fraternally & Sincerely,
five clowns who attended. We started out
A Businessman’s Prayer
the day by entertaining the public making
Trig Olund, Scribe
Help me, O Lord, to remember that
balloon sculptures at Noon up until parade
three feet make one yard, sixteen ounces
time on the main street and the parade
– one pound, four quarts – one gallon,
was at 1:30pm. At two blocks long, this
Celebrating 60 Years!!! 1956 - 2016
and sixty minutes – one hour. Help me
is one of, if not. the shortest parades that
How time flies when you’re having
to do business on the square, make me
we have ever done. However, we all had a
fun. It seems like yesterday we were
sympathetic with the fellow who has
great time. On September 24th we made
planning for the ISCA Convention, getting
broken in the struggle. Keep me from
balloons in Riverside Park for Pets On
ready for the circus, and preparing for the
taking an unfair advantage of the weak,
Parade. Our final event of the year was on
parade season. Then, all of the sudden,
or from selling my self-respect for a profit.
October 1st when we participated in the
it’s October. We have began to get the
Blind my eyes to the petty faults of others,
Annual S.T.A.R.S. Program function where
parade equipment winterized and the few
but reveal me to my own. And when comes
we made balloon sculptures and gave train
snowbirds are planning for their annual
the sound of low music, the scent of sweet
rides.
pilgrimage to “warmer climates.” We would
flowers, and the crunch of footsteps on the
If there are any functions that come
like to wish all those who are leaving us for
gravel, make the ceremony short, and the
up through the winter months, and
the winter safe travels and we will see you
epitaph simple – Here lies a man…One
sometimes they do, I will post them on
in the spring.
who was of service to others.
You may still question the connection,
but if you’re generous with your
imagination, consider serving others as a
If you would like to be on an email list to be notified
business and the various aspects involved.
Hopefully you’ll find a connection. Business
is selling, so by being kind to others, you
of any Black Camels – please Email your request to
are selling yourself in a positive way. Look
forward to seeing the results by being kind
and cheerful. You’ll have a great business.
barbc@abubekr.com
Through
the eyes
of a child:
Abu Bekr
News or
Ad mind
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FUND DONATIONS

From August 23, 2016
to September 19, 2016

MEMORIALS
◊ James A. Andresen

Clown Unit

Judy Andresen

◊ Robert L. Curry
L. Patrick Engel

◊ Lt. Col. David W.
Merryman
Tom & De Cogdall

◊ Roger Stephan
Richard & Pam Stephan

Black Camels
◊ Charles “Chuck” A.
Cooley
◊ Kenneth J. Richardson
◊ Stanley M. Swanson

Ph: (712) 276-2831
Cellular: (712) 389-1452

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054
www.Idsocurry.com
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with “Notify of Black Camels” in the subject line.
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Morningside Lodge 615
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White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Clubroom rental available for
parties, receptions, reunions, etc.
Located in a country setting at 1689 Old Highway 141
Manager - Jim Lane 712-574-0748
Asst. Manager - Rich Porter 712-253-8869
Parade Booking - Leon Bruns (NE) 402-922-0114
Barn - 712-943-4682 www.abubekr.com/whmp
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Your name
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City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
in memory of

in honor of
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Send Acknowledgement to:
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Facebook and Kelly will send out emails.
Just because the summer parade season has
concluded for this year does not mean that
we go dormant. We still have our monthly
meetings where we take care business
issues that come along. The next big thing
we have is the nominations for 2017 unit
officers, which takes place at the October
meeting on October 12th. Then we will
have elections on the November meeting
on November 9th. Also at the November
meeting we will be nominating Clown Of
The Year and Rookie Clown Of The Year.
Those meetings are at 7pm at the Temple.
We do not have a meeting in December.
Until next month, keep Smiling!!
Christopher “Clyde”Twiford,
Scribe

High 12 Founder’s
Club

So where can you enjoy great food
and conversation with fellow Masons each
week?
The answer is “High 12 Founder’s Club
#1.”
All Master Masons are invited and
welcome. We meet at 11:30am each
Wednesday in the lower level dining room
of the Scottish Rite Sioux City Consistory
801 Douglas St.
Daughters of the Nile Hathor Temple
ladies prepare the best ‘homemade’ meal
for $6.00 you will find anywhere. Following
the 11:30 meal, a brief (seldom over 10
minute) business meeting is held followed

by a informational program. We recognize
the importance and value of your time, so
the meetings are completed by 1:00pm.
And, if you have to leave earlier... that is
okay.
Come join fellow Master Masons for
lunch...$6.00. Enjoy the conversation and
program all in a 90 minute period. We look
forward to greeting you any Wednesday at
11:30am.
Larry L. Finley, President

Crutches & Wheel
Chairs Unit

Well things are looking up. We were
able to set up a new meeting night. We are
now having a meeting at the Bowling Alley
in Spirit Lake on the second Wednesday of
the month at 7:00p.m. We are all having our
wives there as well. I feel they could bring
a lot to help us in different projects and
help with the growth of our unit as well.
One of our new members was there and is
looking forward to fall ceremonial. It was
a good positive meeting. The Mini-Indy’s
Club was excited about maybe being able
to compete this next year in competition.
The C/W Unit was going to explore a
fundraising event.
I believe we are growing and with
the advertising in the paper and on Dicko
News TV we are starting to be known up
here. I feel that is why the parade in June
10th 2017 will open to our community that
the Shrine is alive here in Spirit Lake. I did
continued on next page

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent
2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108
Bus. 712-279-8856
Fax 712-279-8828
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T&W TIRE
& RETREADING
Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104
24 Hour Emergency Road Service

ABU BEKR NOBLES
Abu Bekr has a great unit, our
VINTAGE WHEELS
And we would like to have you as a member.
We have a monthly dinner meeting with spouses, a
few tours of the area each summer, and now if you
have any vehicle that is interesting, you can join us in
our parades. You don’t even have to have a vehicle,
as about half of our members don’t, they just enjoy
our socials.
We are not very expensive, only $20 per year.
AND, WE HAVE FUN
If you have any interest, contact our
president,

Dean Chase at deanchase@hotmail.com (402) 635-2104
or secretary
Bob Knowler at bknowler@cableone.net (251-4220)

712-943-6342
120 Gaul Dr. • Sgt. Bluff, IA

Specializing in all types of insurance

Auto • Homeowners • R ecreational Vehicles
Commercial • Worker's Comp • Business Autos • Bonds
www.hoffmaninsuranceagency.com
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something the other day that was really fun
for me. I went to another organization and
was asking for sponsor and money help or
just people help in general. That was for the
parade. There was only one response that
made me laugh. The response was “Who is
the guy.” Now I never heard it at the time,
but later. I did let one of their members
know that 'Hey, I’m a Shriner and dam
proud of it, that is who I am.' I know the
member will get that back to them. That
wraps this up. We still are looking for new
members to help perform in the wheelchair
basketball fundraising events. We need
three for the silver team and three for the
gold team and a ref, plus two others to take

money. That's about 10 positions to fill.
Help, you may even learn something. lol
Your Humble Servant
Terry Kinnetz
P.S. “Living The Dream and Smiling”
and "The Best Is Yet To Come"

Foot Patrol

Now that the Foot Patrol has returned
from the Little Rock, Arkansas, CSSA
convention, where we came in second
place in both the competition and parade
routine Captain Roger stated that we can
winterize and hang up our marching shoes
for another year. So with that said, I think
that I can safely state that everyone had a

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
SUPERIOR QUALITY
COMPETITIVE PRICING
CUSTOM DESIGNED APPAREL

FULL COLOR BANNERS

BULK/VOLUME DISCOUNTS

VINYL LETTERING & SIGNAGE

VEHICLE DECALS & GRAPHICS

AND

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

PERSONALIZED NOVELTIES

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS

HOME DECOR EMBELLISHMENTS

AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

PROUD SPONSOR OF

Toll Free: 800.681.1970 or 712.546.4911
700 12th Street SW - Le Mars, Iowa 51031

mark@sharonsemb.com

www.sharonsemb.com

For Every Life There is a Story.

Meyer Brothers
funeral homes
Offering a Variety of Pre-Arrange Funeral Plans
Colonial Chapel

3220 Stone Park Boulevard
255-0131

Morningside Chapel

6200 Morningside Avenue
276-1921
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very good time there. The facilities were
great. Everything was conveniently close
together. Though, needless to say, we had
a few shaky moments, such as when we
found out that there was no hospitality
room. What a disaster that would have
been! But with Potentate Noel going to
bat for us we were able to overcome the
situation as he sacrificed his quarters for
the occasion. At the same time we all need
to thank Dwight Dirks for his “above and
beyond the call of duty” servitude to make
the Hospitality Room situation enjoyable
for all. The majority of the Patrollers were
able to sample the close-by restaurants by
either walking to them or the use of the
convenient shuttle service provided by the
local hotel. The city also had a convenient
trolley car system that one could get on
for a mere dollar and ride as long as one
wanted. Many of us used this to get the
sight seeing excursions in.
Past President Patrick Jensen planned
the Foot Patrols traditional Dinner this
year, where we all as a complete unit dine
out together. Patrick picked an oriental
restaurant that was conveniently located
right next door to the hotel. The food was
prepared in front of us by oriental chefs,
Mongolian style, as we sat around the grills.
Not only were they entertaining, but they
provided a superb and tasty meal. All I can
say is “excellent choice Patrick!”
September 10 was our Annual Pot
Luck Breakfast social event graciously
sponsored by Gary and Orline Herbst.
The view from their hacienda is just out of
this world as it overlooks the rivers. There
is never a shortage of food or the varieties

of such. Then there also was the artistic
work of Bob and Sue Gwin’s eye opener
specialty. While at the same time I need to
mention of how entertaining Bob and Sue
were as they demonstrated to us on “How
not to start your Toyota.” Once again the
Foot Patrol thanks Gary and Orline for the
enjoyable event.
As the month will have rolled by
Potentate’s Noel and Lady Jean’s Celebration
will have occurred with us all having had
a grand time as I will report to you in the
next news article.
Hopefully everyone will have
purchased their Shrine Football tickets at
Morningside College Oct. 8, as we will be
doing the flag presentation.
Gee, I just about forgot “Kenny’s
Korner”. He told me that he always thought
that the colors red, white and blue stood
for freedom, until the time that they were
flashing behind him!!! Since he moved into
that condo, he said, one day a gentleman
knocked on his door and asked for a small
donation towards the swimming pool, so
he went and gave him a glass of water.
Past Potentate “Uncle” Don Lehmann
is still being run through the tests mill.
Therefore our prayers are with him.
And the other day the wife
complimented me by telling me on how
great I am at multi-tasking – I can waste
time, be unproductive, and procrastinate
all at once.
With that, the thought of the month
is – “No matter how much you push the
envelope, it’ll still be stationary.
Until next month,
Horst Zittlau, Sec / Scribe

Just A
Reminder!
Mark your calendars to remind you to place your orders for the

Annual
Cashew Sale
$12.00/lb.
Sponsored by the
Stablemates of the
White Horse Mounted Patrol.
They will be ready in
November.
Call Nancy Peterson at
712-253-5968
to order yours!
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Calendar of Events
October 2016

November 2016

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

Wrecking Crew Steak Fry, 6:00-8:00 pm Elbon Club

5

6

6

7

7

8

Shrine Football Game, 1:00pm Kickoff Morningside College vs Doane
Pregame Tailgate & Post Game Celebration

9

8
9

11

11
Chili Dog Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club
Masonic Information Night, Shrine Center, 6:30pm

12

13

13

14

14

15

15

16

16

17

Abu Bekr News Deadline

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

Daughters of the Nile
Soup & Salad Lunch, 11am-1pm, Shrine Center
Veteran's Day
White Horse Pitch Fork Fondue

Abu Bekr News Deadline ----- one week early this month -----

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

18
Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

Scottish Rite

19

20

20

21

York Rite

22

21
22

23

23

Elbon Closed

24

24

Thanksgiving Day

25

25

26

Scottish Rite

17

18
19

Foot Patrol Chili/Chicken Noodle Feed, 11am-3pm, Shrine Center

10

10

12

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

26

27
28

27

29

28

30

Daughters of the Nile Founders Day, Spud Day, 1-3 pm, Shrine Center

29

31

Halloween

30
gray boxes denote Monday

Abu Bekr Fall Ceremonial
Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club
If you have an event coming up for your Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who, what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.
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Sioux City, IA 51101
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